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Abstract:  This study attempts to investigate mainly the undocumented Rohingyas refugees' extent of use of information sources in
maintaining their livelihoods. A cluster of such Rohingyas was chosen for the study who live along the coast line of Bay of Bengal of
Shaplapur village in Teknaf upazila of Cox’s Bazaar district. A randomly selected 125 household heads were sampled from a total of 980
households. Mainly interview and FGDs were conducted to generate data for the study. Most of the Rohingyas were in very low level of
livelihoods status and the adopted livelihood activities led to natural resources destruction. They mostly used localite and interpersonal
information sources in maintaining such destructive livelihoods. Their age, schooling and fishing lengths were significantly related to
their extent of use of information sources. Use of information sources was influenced mainly by their fear to be caught and credibility,
nearness and easiness of access to sources. The analysis of issues of any concern of the Rohingyas can be resolved effectively only when
Bangladesh and Myanmar want to mitigate it cordially.
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Introduction
Teknaf  Wildlife  Sanctuary (TWS),  previously  known as
Teknaf Game Reserve (TGR), is located within the Teknaf
peninsula  in  the  south  eastern  part  of  Bangladesh.  The
reserve measures roughly 28 km north to south and 3 to 5
km  east  to  west,  and  lies  between  20°52'  –  21°09'  N
latitude and 92°08' – 92°18' E longitude (Rosario, 1997)
The  reserve  was  established  purposively  to  preserve
habitat  for  large  diversity  of  wildlife  (Bari  and  Dutta,
2004). 
Rohingyas  are  the  people  who  migrated  mainly  from
Rakhine State of Myanmar to Bangladesh. Their migration
started in early 1960s (Mollah et al., 2004). It is estimated
that  there  are  about  0.4  million  Rohingyas  (listed  and
unlisted)  in  Bangladesh  although  the  Bangladesh
government has restricted their entry in the recent  days.
Those who entered  Bangladesh  during 1990s have been
sheltered at various camps in the southern district Cox’s
Bazar concentrating mainly in Teknaf and Ukhia Upazilas
(sub-districts).  These refugees  have been always  blamed
for  forests,  sea  and  other  natural  resource  destruction
(Kahn  et al., 2009 and Chattarjee, 2011). In recent days,
natural  resource  obliteration for  livelihoods maintenance
by Rohingya refugees has become a relentless dilemma in
Teknaf  peninsula  of  Bangladesh.  And,  probably,  these
resource destruction activities are  much more prominent
for refugees who have been staying outside camps and not
recognized by the government.  Because, they are devoid
of government support and face some undue harassment
by the law enforcing agency and local people. This study
considered  a  cluster  of  such  undocumented  Rohingyas
lived within a buffer forest of the government near the sea.
Some service delivery indicators of human capital indicate
that public expenditure per capita was zero as they are not
listed as refugee of the country. Their access is denied to
government  primary schools  as  they do not  possess  the
national ID card of Bangladesh. Having a high birth rate
and very low level  of  humanitarian  standards  they pass
their days very localite depending mostly on the dwindling
natural resource bases. Under this grave scenario how do
they come in contact to what information source and for
what reason to maintain their livelihoods were the major
concerns  of  the  study.  Because,  the  type  and  extent  of
contact to information sources lead people to decide any

matter  of  livelihoods  of  their  own.   Anyway,  the  study
intends  specifically  to  reveal  the  present  livelihoods
standard  of  the  Rohingya,  extent  of  use  of  information
sources by them in maintaining livelihoods, and exploring
the  reasons  for  choosing  the  sources  in  adopting
livelihoods.

Materials and Methods
Shaplapur  village  of  Teknaf  upazila  under  Cox’s Bazar
district in Bangladesh was the study area located near the
western  side  of  the  TWS.  A cluster  of  undocumented
Rohingya people live in buffer forest of coastal belt of this
Shaplapur buffer  zone.  Shaplapur is  a local  marketplace
and  plays  an  important  role  in  the  locality  since  this
market is far away from both Teknaf main market and the
Cox’s Bazaar  town.  Moreover,  TWS splits  the  east  and
west  sides’  communication  longitudinally.  The  total
number of Rohingya households and population are about
980 and 5,880 respectively in and around the buffer forest
of  Shaplapur.  Randomly  selected  125  household  heads
(about 13%) were interviewed through structured schedule
in order to assess their livelihoods status and explore their
extent of use of information sources.  Secondary data on
different  community  and  service  oriented  information
were collected from different official documents of GOs
and  NGOs  of  the  locality.  Data  were  collected  during
March  2012.  Focus  group  discussion  (FGD)  was  also
conducted  to  assess  some  of  their  social  and  natural
facility  and  service  delivery  issues  of  livelihoods.  Two
FGDs  were  also  conducted  to  explore  influences  of
information sources in choosing livelihoods. Outcome of
these  two  FGDs  were  merged  together  to  achieve  a
comprehensive result.
At  first,  the  list  of  livelihood  issues  was  prepared  by
asking  the  respondents  through  face  to  face  interview.
Then, livelihoods status was measured based on the extent
of possession of livelihoods assets. Assets referred to the
resource base of people. Assets are often represented as a
pentagon  in  the  sustainable  livelihoods  framework,
consisting  of  the  following  five  categories:  natural
resources  (also  called  ‘natural  capital’),  physical
reproducible  goods  (‘physical  capital’),  monetary
resources  (‘financial  capital’),  manpower  with  different
skills (‘human capital’), social networks of various kinds
(‘social  capital’)  (Anon.,  2009).  Obviously,  selected
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indicators  were  chosen  to  measure  each  of  the  five
capitals. Consolidated score from labor power, health and
nutritional status, skills and knowledge of human capital
constituted the human capital score. For natural capital the
indicators  were  access  to  land,  water,  wildlife,  marine
resources,  forest  and storm protection;  for  social  capital
they  were  trust  in  government,  memberships  in  civic
organizations,  hours  spent  volunteering,  voter  turnout,
newspaper  readership,  access  to  basic  services;  for
physical  capital  these were  houses,  vehicles,  equipment,
livestock,  access  to  information,  adequate  water  supply
and sanitation and for financial capital they were savings,
gold/jewellery, access  to regular  income, net  accesses  to
credit and insurance. 
However, the core score of selected indicators for Human
capital was 4 to12, Natural capital 6 to 18, Social capital 6
to18,  Physical  capital  7  to  21,  and  Financial  capital  5
to15.The  overall  livelihoods  score  for  selected  core
indicators was thus from 28 to 84.
The extent of use of information sources for livelihoods
adopted by Rohingyas was measured through rating scale
against  15  selected  sources.  The  scale  was  ‘not  at  all’,
‘rarely  used’,  ‘occasionally  used’ and  ‘frequently  used’
with corresponding scores of 0, 1, 2 and 3. The factions of
sources were individual, group and mass (Alamin, 1997;
Hossain,  2010;  Karim,  2005).  The  relationship  between
the socio-demographic characteristics of the Rohingya and
their  extent  of  use  of  information sources  was  explored
through  computation  of  Pearson’s  Product-Moment
Correlation Co-efficient (r). The influence of information
sources in choosing the livelihoods was revealed through
conducting FGDs.

Results and Discussion
Investigation  on  the  selected  characteristics  of  the
Rohingya  household  heads  shows  that  their  average
educational  achievements  was  very poor and number  of
members  in  the  family was  high  (Table  1).  As  there  is
meager  chance  for  fair  income  generation  the  annual
household income was very pitiable. There social mobility
is very low and asset they possessed was significantly less.
All these indicate a miserable condition of the Rohingyas
in the locality.

Table 1. Selected individual characteristics  of  Rohingya
household heads

Characteristics
(unit of measurement)

Observed
range

Mean

Age (years) 22~70 42
Education (years of schooling) 0~10 02
Household size (no. of members) 3~10 06
No. of labor/household 1-4 1.25
% labor force of the household 16.66-66 20.83
Annual household income (‘000’ Tk.) 29.20 ~

109.50
33.58

Length of migration to Bangladesh 
(years)

2~13 3.56

Length of fishing experience (years) 1~11 4.67
Social mobility (rated score, possible 
score 0~24)

0~8 04

Asset possession (rated score, 
possible score 0~100)

15~30 21

Livelihoods  options  adopted  by  Rohingyas:  Table  2
reveals that about one-third of the Rohingya family heads
were  engaged  in  fishing  in  sea.  Cumulatively,  43%  of
them were directly related to the destructive activities of
the hill  forests.  Various studies found out almost similar
findings  of  forest  destruction  by  the  Rohingyas  in  and
around the Teknaf hill forest (Chattarjee, 2011, Tani et al.,
2011; Lewa, 2010). Interpretation of findings demonstrates
that about 80% of them are engaged in resource depletion
either in sea or hills. 

Table 2. Livelihoods adopted by the Rohingyas

Livelihoods options adopted
Respondents

No. % Rank
Fishing in sea 46 36.80 1
Cutting fuel woods from hills 20 16.00 2
Cultivating sun grass on hills 18 14.40 3
Collecting small tree-trunk from hill 16 12.80 4
Day labor 11 08.80 5
Small grocery/hawking 05 04.00 6
Fishing boat renting 03 02.40 7
Others (not ranked as it is assorted) 06 04.80 -
Total 125 100.00 -

Overall  status  of  livelihoods:  Comprising  of  all  the
scores of all the capitals of livelihoods assets, the overall
livelihoods score for selected core indicators could range
from 28-84. The observed score ranged from 28-34 with
an average of 30.2 (Table 3). This indicates the low level
of livelihoods status of the respondents in the study area.
The details of capital-wise levels of livelihoods are shown
in  Table  4.  It  portrays  that  the  level  of  all  capitals  in
livelihoods standards are far below the acceptable norm.
Rohingyas live in a very wretched condition. 

Table 3. Overall livelihoods status of the Rohingya

Status of 
livelihoods (score)

Respondents Mean
scoreNumber Percent

Low (28-47) 125 100
30.2Medium (48-65) 0 0

High (66-84) 0 0

Table 4. Level of capitals in livelihoods standard

Livelihoods 
capitals

Scores
Possible Observed Mean

Human 4-12 4-6 4.15
Natural 6-18 6-7 6.25
Social 6-18 6-7 6.30
Physical 7-21 7-8 7.60
Financial 5-15 5-6 5.50

In  order  to  identify  the  consequences  of  livelihoods
adopted by the refugee Rohingyas FGDs were conducted.
It  has  been  revealed  that  undue pressure  is  increasingly
mounted on the natural  resources  around the areas  they
live.  Most  of  them  fish  in  the  sea  and  catch  the  fish
mindlessly  without  any  consideration  of  subsequent
species  degradation.  Similarly  cutting  fuel  woods  and
trunk of small trees has been identified and recognized as
the major way to forest destruction in TWS. Cultivation of
sun grass  on the cleared slope of  hills  is  adding further
devastation to hills. More soil erosion on the slope and top
of hills, there creates less scope for forest regeneration and
increased  deposition  of  soil  and  gravels  to  the  down
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streams. This soil deposition has been degrading the fertile
farmland  and  poise  a  severe  threat  to  food  security  of
dwellers having scarce farm land. 
Use of information sources
Overall  extent  of  use  of  information  sources: The
overall extent of use of information sources for adopting
livelihoods options, the Rohingyas mostly were in ‘rarely
use’ category (Table 5). However, the overall extent of use
of information sources was not satisfactory at all. 

Table 5. The overall use of information sources

Categories of use of 
communication media (score)

Respondents
SD

Number Percent
No use at all (0) 0 0

11.25
Rarely use (1-16) 72 57.60
Occasionally use (17-32) 32 25.60
Frequently use (33-48) 21 16.80
Total 125 100

Type-wise  use  of  information  sources:  All  the
information sources were grouped into three main types –
individual,  group  and  mass.  The level  of  use  of  all  the
three categories illustrates that habitually they used to use
the individual sources (Fig.  1). Use of other two groups
was  not  so  significant  at  all.  It  indicates  their  localite
behavior of communication.

Fig. 1. Type-wise use of information sources
Table 6 indicates that the mostly used information source
was  their  Rohingya friend.  The next  sources  were  their
Bangladeshi  friend,  neighbor,  other  member  of  their
family  and  so  on.  The  findings  show the  major  use  of
interpersonal sources to adopt their livelihoods.

Table  6.  Mostly  used  ten  information  sources
irrespective of livelihoods adopted

Information sources Score Rank
Rohingya friend 300 1
Bangladeshi friend 291 2
Neighbor 283 3
Other members of family 251 4
Relatives in Bangladesh (BD) 227 5
Group discussion 200 6
Local leader 165 7
Sub-Assistant Agric Officer (SAAO) 127 8
Television 121 9
Agricultural exhibition 129 10

Use  of  information  sources  related  to  recognize
livelihoods is presented in following Table 7. It represents
that almost for all the livelihoods  Rohingyas utilized the

individual information sources i.e. neighbors, Rohingya or
Bangladeshi friends and family members.

Table 7. Use of information sources related to identified
livelihoods

Livelihoods options 
adopted 

Rank of sources used
1 2 3

Fishing in sea
Neighbor,
BD friends

Rohingya
friends

Group
discussion

Cutting fuel woods 
from hills

Rohingya
friends

Neighbor BD friends

Cultivating sun grass 
on hills

Neighbor
Rohingya

friends
BD friends

Collecting small tree-
trunk from hills

Rohingya
friends

BD friends
Relative in

BD

Day labor BD friends
Group

discussion
Local
leader

Small 
grocery/hawking

Family
member

Rohingya
friends

Group
discussion

Fishing boat renting
Rohingya

friends
Local leader Television

Data in Table 8 reveal  that out of selected 10 individual
characteristics of the respondents only their age, years of
schooling and length of fishing experience were positively
correlated to their extent of use of information sources. It
simply  indicated  that  the  more  they  were  aged,  more
educated and more experienced in fishing, more they used
the information sources  for maintaining livelihoods. The
other  characteristics  did  not  show  any  significant
relationship.

Table 8. Relationship of the characteristics of Rohingyas 
and their extent of use of  information sources

Individual characteristics ‘r’ value(df=123)
Age  0.150*
Years of schooling 0.148*
Household size 0.111
No. of labor/household 0.100
% labor force of the household 0.112
Annual household income 0.110
Length of migration to Bangladesh -0.128
Length of fishing experience 0.156*
Social mobility 0.130
Asset possession 0.127

*significant at .05 level of probability

Reasons for choosing information sources in adopting
livelihoods:  Information seekers use different sources for
their intended information considering their own personal
and  social  settings  (Rogers,  1995).  The  Rohingyas in
Bangladesh  are  treated  as  refugees  and  thus,  their
movement  and  contacts  are  restricted.  Especially,  the
cluster of Rohingyas under investigation is illegal dweller
and  is  not  recognized  by  the  Bangladesh  government.
Hence,  their  peep  many  issues  and  ideas  behind  such
contact and to whom is contacted. These sorts of ideas are
revealed  in  the  following  Table  (Table  9)  why  the
Rohingyas use a specific source of information or not.
The findings in Table 9 reveal that the Rohingyas had been
in a state of suspended psychology that they were not safe
in contacting a source even deemed useful. Because, they
might  be  caught  by  concerned  authority  of  Bangladesh
government if informed by anybody. Thus, the Rohingyas
were found to remain mostly confined to their near peers
to  receive  information  in  maintaining  livelihoods.  They
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were not a good user of institutional sources and the mass
media. 

Table 9. Reasons for choosing information sources

Livelihoods Information sources mostly used Reasons for choosing sources
Fishing in sea Neighbor, BD and Rohingya friends No fear to be caught, safe and helpful
Cutting fuel woods from hills Rohingya and BD friends, Neighbor Relevant, safe and no fear to be caught
Cultivating sun grass on hills Neighbor,  Rohingya and BD friends Easily available, safe and dependable
Collecting small tree-trunk from hills Rohingya and BD friends,  Relative in BD Experienced and no fear to be caught
Day labor BD friends,  Group discussion, Local leader Credible, safe and helpful
Small grocery/ hawking Family member, Rohingya friends, Group discussion No fear to be caught, safe and helpful
Fishing boat renting Rohingya friends, Local leader, TV Easily available, safe and helpful

Most  of  the  Rohingya  refugees  had  been  adopting
livelihoods  which  are  natural  resources  depleting  if  no
care is taken. On the other hand, their status of living was
very  dreadful  as  they  possessed  very  low  level  of  all
livelihoods capitals. Under this grave condition, it is very
much necessary for the government of Bangladesh to take
instant  care  to  document  the  scattered  refugees  not  yet
listed.  This  should  be  done either  to  recognize  them as
refugees  of  the  country  or  to  repatriate  them  through
negotiation  with  Myanmar.  Otherwise  it  would  be  very
difficult to keep the Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary and coastal
resource base sustained. 
The study also interestingly revealed that the Rohingyas
mostly used the localite interpersonal information sources
in maintaining their livelihoods. Fear to be caught while
contact, personal safety, idea of getting easy access to and
credibility of sources were the major reasons behind their
unusual  communication  behavior.  Use  of  only  such
compelled  communication  may  lead  to  further  resource
depletion  as  they  are  not  receiving  any  responsiveness
information  to  conserve  the  natural  resources.  Some
generous  support  from  Bangladesh  government  and  its
people may help Rohingyas substantially in choosing the
right sources for taking right decisions. Thus, fear to be
caught illegally should be removed, basic food and shelter
supports, and assurance of access to credible source may
be adopted as some parts of concern.  Finally, the study
believes  in  cordial  and  effectual  bilateral  negotiation
between  the two neighboring countries,  Bangladesh  and
Myanmar, to resolve the concerned critiques.
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